Dating can be fun,
but let’s face it everyone is
different and finding that
right person can be very
difficult! So let me get right
to the point, you must find
someone that’s compatible
for you! So today we’re going to talk about a match
made in heaven!
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Dating Tips
– 101

by Antone Christopher

The “Gentleman” meets the “Smiler / Laugher”
If you have the pleasure of going on a date with either one of these
types of people you have hit the dating jackpot!
First let us learn about the “Gentleman”
Here’s a man that’s definitely on the endangered species list. If
you’re lucky enough to date one he will treat you with respect and
courtesy. This type of guy is very rare these days, so if you date
one you better snatch him up!
If your attracted to a Gentleman you
better start acting like a Smiler /
Laugher because that’s what
he’s often attracted to. Though
he can be found anywhere,
you may want to consider
going to church or a
ballroom dance class,
because that’s where many
gentleman congregate.
These types of guys can
sometimes seem a bit
old fashioned but don’t
let this disillusion you.
They know how to
treat a woman right!

Let me give you a few examples of his gentlemanly actions.
• He will always open all doors for you
• He will hold the umbrella while walking with you
• He holds your hand or waste while crossing the street
• He can be very romantic
• He’s a good listener
• He will take care of you
• He treats you with respect

So if you’re ready for a respectful relationship…
It doesn’t get any better than a Gentle–Man.

Ok so now that you have 2 types of compatible personalities the
next thing to figure out is how to turn on your date. Well let me give
you a few clues to help all of the “Dating - 101” students out there!
Turn Ons For Guys
Friendliness - A girl with a friendly smile and approachable personality makes a guy feel comfortable, and this is a big turn on for a guy!
Femininity - Many guys are attracted to girls who act and dress
feminine. Skirts, long hair, high heels, and nice nails are a feminine
attraction and believe me guys will take notice!
Relaxed,laid-back,Positive Attitude – Most guys in general are
attracted to a laid back positive personality. This makes a guy feel
comfortable and it’s a subconscious turn on.
Sense of humor – Everyone likes to laugh. So if a girl has a sense
of humor and a friendly smile, this will make a guy open up and
approach you. Laughter eases tension and brings attention to you
in a positive way!
Smoking Hot Body - Well I guess most guys and girls are attracted
to this! It’s just human nature. So get to the Gym!
By now you might be wondering…What is a Smiler / Laugher?

Turn Ons For Women

Well dating students, let me fill you in!
Smilers & Laughers are the types of women you want to be
around. These types of women often smile, laugh and generally
have great attitudes. This makes for a very fun and positive date.
Smilers & Laughers enjoy life in general and are often easy to
please and this can make a guy feel very confident…. and guys love
it when you make them feel confident.
This type of personality male or female can have a very positive
outlook in all situations, making for a healthy and happy relationship. Smilers and Laughers make you feel wanted and comfortable.
These are the types of people you want to befriend. So listen to
her laugh and enjoy her smile, because when you date a Smiler /
Laugher you’ll be smiling and laughing all night long!

Reliability – Women love guys that are reliable. It’s a subtle turn
on for them. If you tell a girl you’re going to do something…
then do it!
Good dancer - Start heading over to your local dance studio
because women love good dancers! Think “Dancing With The
Stars”… Salsa anyone?
Sense of humor - Everyone loves to laugh and when you have
them laughing, you’ll have them in the palm of your hand! Hint:
Comedy Clubs are a great first date!
Good Cook – If you cook her a delicious romantic dinner she’ll
be melting in your soufflé …I mean arms. So fire up the oven
Emeril…Bam!
Good kisser – If you’re lucky enough to get to 2nd base and you
know how to smooch, then you’re in! A good sensuous kisser is a
huge turn on for most women…so guys, practice your pucker!
Orlando author, Antone Christopher helps you find respect and compatibility in a humorous yet insightful way in both his books titled:
“The Bitter Man’s Guide To Dating”
“The Bitter Woman’s Guide To Dating”
Both books are available at Urban Think book store
or
www.thebitterman.us
For questions or comments e-mail Antone Christopher at
thebitterman@earthlink.net

